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background:  Coronary artery aneurysms (CAA) are found in 1-5% of coronary angiograms. Little is known about the incidence and predictors of 
CAA associated with related vascular pathology, such as ascending aortic aneurysms (AscAA) and abdominal aortic aneurysms (AbdAA).
Methods:  We identified patients who underwent repair of AscAA or AbdAA and also had cardiac catheterization at our institution from January 
2005 through June 2013. Angiographic images were blindly evaluated for the presence of coronary artery disease (CAD) and presence of CAA, 
defined as a dilatation 1.5 times the reference vessel size. A CAA was considered CAD-associated if a stenosis >50% was identified within 2 mm of 
the CAA.
results:  A total of 403 patients with AscAA and 74 patients with AbdAA were identified. AscAA patients were younger (62 vs. 71 yrs, p<0.001), with 
less diabetes (10% vs 19%, p=0.049), hypertension (85% vs 96%, p=0.02), hyperlipidemia (58% vs 96%, p<0.001) and history of smoking (59% 
vs 92%, p<0.001). CAD was less frequent in AscAA patients (15% vs 64%, p<0.001). The prevalence of CAA was similar in AscAA and AbdAA (17% vs 
16%, p=0.9). CAAs in the AscAA group were larger (mean diameter 5.9 vs 5.0 mm, p=0.12) with larger reference vessel size (3.1 vs 2.6 mm, p=0.03). 
CAA in the AscAA group were much less likely to be CAD-associated (12% vs 75%, p<0.001). No other differences in the CAA between the two groups 
were found. Within the AscAA group, those with CAA were older (66 vs 62 yrs, p=0.02). Patients with CAA were less likely to have bicuspid aortic valves 
(23% vs 43%, p=0.004). Inflammatory or connective tissue disease was similar between those with and without CAA (12% vs 9%, p=0.59). No other 
clinical or anatomic variables were associated with the presence of CAA in AscAA patients.
conclusions:  CAA occur in similar frequencies in patients with AscAA and AbdAA, but much higher than expected in the general population. The 
much greater occurrence of CAD-associated CAA in the AbdAA group suggests different pathophysiologic mechanisms. The reduced rate of bicuspid 
aortic valves in the AscAA group with CAA also suggests a genetic component. Long-term follow up studies are required to determine the clinical 
significance of these CAA.
